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PUBLIC MEETING d~ r,

Thursday, June 11, 1981 A JUN 22 Ig8I7:30 p.m.  

ep
Res. IYO.

P U B L I C M E E T I N G

F I R E A R M S C 0 N T R 0 L B Y- L A W

A Public Meeting was held on Thursday, June 11, 1981 at 7:30
p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Municipal Hall, 1111 Brunette Avenue,
Coquitlam, B.C. to receive presentations related to proposed amendments to
the District of Coquitlam Firearms Control By-Law.

Members of the Committee present were:

Alderman B. Robinson - Chairman
Alderman L. Bewley
Mr. D. R. Williamson
Mr. Bill Otway
Mr. A. J. Lamberton
Mr. D. Flanagan
Mrs. Sandra Aikenhead, Assistant Municipal Clerk, who acted as
recording secretary.

Alderman Robinson read into the record letters received since the
beginning of the yeari n regard to this matter. They are as follows:

Date Name

1 Oct. 313, 1980 City of Port Coquitlam
2 Jan. 12, 1981 T.- Klassen, Municipal Clerk
3 Jan. 27, 1981 Wm. H. McLallen Jr.
4
5

Jan.
Jan.

27,
29,

1981
1981

W. Otway, B.C. Wildlife Federation
D. R. Williamson,. Min. of Environment

6 Feb. 02, 1981 Bill Otway. B.C., Wildlife Federation
7 Feb. 02, 1981 D. R. Williamson, Min. of"Environment
8 Feb. 02, 1981 A. J. Lamberton, Port Coq. Dist.. Hunting &
9 Feb. 031 1981 Gloria Haworth Fishing Club
10 Feb. 12, 1981 T. Klassen, Municipal Clerk.
11 Feb. 20, 1981 Bill Otway, B.C. Wildlife Federation
12 Feb. 21, 1981 Alice Shearer
13 Feb. 25, 1981 " 11

14 Mar. 13, 1981 K. Chetney, Northeast Coquitlam Ratepayers
15 Undated D. R. Flanagan Association
16 Apr. 29, 1981 D. R. Williamson
17 May '22, 1981 T. Klassen

Mrs. Eleanor Ward of 3337 Hazel Drive appeared before the Meeting
and read a letter in support of the proposed District of Coquitlam Firearms
By-Law. A Copy of that letter is attached hereto and forms a part of these
Minutes.

Mrs. Gloria Haworth of 1255 Burke Mountain Road appeared before
the Meeting and stated she fully supported this proposed by-law, A Copy of

~' her presentation is attached hereto and forms a part of these Minutes.
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Mr. Henry Prante of 1889 Humber Crescent, Port Coquitlam and
Chairman of the Western Outdoor Education Society,appeared before the
Meeting to express his society's opposition to the proposed firearms
by-law. He stated that firearm mishaps have greatly decreased since
the inception of the hunter training programs. He cited examples in
Europe where communities are much closer together and more highly popu=
lated and the authorities tolerate hunting right next to the urban areas.
He further stated that to close large area to the discharge of firearms is
not in the best interests of the community or in the best interests of its
citizens. Mr. Prante went on to state that they would like to offer the
society's assistance and expertise to Coquitlam with the aim that the
Committee and Council find a beneficial solution for all to this problem.

Mr. Tom Miller of 1543 Fraser Avenue, Port Coquitlam, informed
the meeting that while he enjoys canoing, bicycling and walking, he also
enjoys hunting. He suggested that instead of Coquitlam putting up signs
prohibiting certain activities they should put up signs in areas where
activities such as hunting would be allowed and all persons should take
notice.

Mr. George Wadsworth of Devon Road, appeared before the meeting
and stated that he lived within 100 yards of the dike. He further stated
that he was also speaking on behalf of his neighbour who could not be in
attendance this evening. Mr. Wadsworth informed the hearing that he was an
experienced firearms user and he had numerous grandchildren who came out
to visit him. As well, he has horses and livestock. During the last winter
he heard on several occasions solid bullets being fired on the dike. He
informed the meeting that it is increasingly difficult to enforce the
by-laws that Coquitlam now has such as no motor-vehicles allowed on the
dike and that often unlicenced vehicles use the dike. He further stated
it is the irresponsible people that we have to worry about and not the
hunting and fishing club members. Mr. Wadsworth stated he felt that we
should not compound the problem by leaving the dike area open to hunting.
He informed the meeting that he thought it would be extremely difficult
to control use of firearms on the dike as we only have one By-Law
Enforcement Officer and the R.C.M.P. are too busy to do any patrolling of
this area. He further stated that he would like to see both sides of
DeBouville Slough taken out of the hunting area.

A Committee member asked Mr. Wadsworth if the shots he had
heard were ever reported to the Police and Mr. Wadsworth stated there was
no use as the Police never respond anyway. Mr. Wadsworth was then asked
if he was aware that there was no hunting with rifles allowed on the dike and
he replied yes, he was aware of this but that had not stopped anyone before.
He further stated that there are now at least six children living extremely
close to this dike area and he thought Council's intentions to pass this
by-law were very sound.

Mr. B. Cox of 2243 Mary Hill Road, Port Coquitlam appeared before
the meeting and stated that he thought a lot of the allegations stated
tonight were completely unfounded and were just hearsay. He went on to
state that the percentage of people that hunt in the slough area, compared
to the residents of Coquitlam would be approximately 1% of the population.
He stated that he did not wish to see this area closed to hunting.

Mr. K. Chetney of 1300 Coast Meridian Road, Port Coquitlam stated
that the majority of the Northeast Coquitlam Ratepayers Association members
supported this by-law.

Mr. H. Rottenbusch of 1418 Como Lake Avenue stated that he leased
one of the farms out at Minnekhada Ranch and would be moving out there as
soon as his home is built on the property. In speaking for the farmers in

(~ the area, Mr. Rottenbusch stated he was opposed to the discharge of firearms
~•✓ in this area as it was a danger to the livestock and the farmers. He stated

that if the area is closed to firearms totally it would be an easy matter to
enforce the by-law,
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Mr. Rottenbusch
winter he had been shot at
leave the property.

informed the meeting that on one foggy day last
by a hunter and on confronting him asked him to

One of the Committee members stated that he had checked with the
R,C.M.P. regarding any hunting infractions in the last year and he had been
told there was one minor infraction reported during hunting season last
year. He asked Mr. Rottenbusch if he had reported this matter to the police.
Mr. Rottenbusch replied that he had not reported it because he would not
have been able to identify the people and further that in the past when
he had reported incidents such as this there had been reprisals. Mr.
Rottenbusch was then questioned by a member- of the committee as to whether
he had any cattle on this property now and he reported he did not have
any there as yet as no buildings were built at the present time.

Mrs. A. Shearer of Mason Avenue, Coquitlam, appeared before the
heating and stated that she was insupport of the firearms by-law. A copy
of Mrs. Shearer's presentation is attached hereto and forms a part of these
minutes.

Mr. G. Thompson of Victoria Drive, stated that there is quite
a number of people who hunt on the slough and he was opposed to the passage
of this by-law.

Mrs. K. Muldoon of Laurier Avenue, Port Coquitlam, informed the
meeting that she lived just south of DeBouville Slough in Port Goquitlam,
She stated the Port Coquitlam Council has indicated they are concerned
about shooting in the DeBouville Slough area and she believed this had
been communicated to the District. Mrs. Muldoon questioned the make-up
of the Committee, stating it was composed mainly of hunting oriented
persons, While sometimes they share mutual concerns, she stated that on
this issue they differed because living close to the dike she knew how
many people use the trails; joggers., horseback riders, etc. and it would
be extremely--dangerous to discharge firearms in the slough area. As well,
she stated there is a lot of fog in that area in the mornings and evenings
which makes it more dangerous.

Mrs. Muldoon suggested that this area be made into park area
and it could become atourist attraction. She stated we should emphasize
the recreational and wildlife features rather than allowing hunting on
this slough. She stated that she felt this by-law was an exellent one
with the exception of the phrase in clause 3 "and in the course of drill"
as this was not necessary.

The President of the Surrey Hunting and Fishing Club, of 14109,
74th Avenue, Surrey, appeared-before the meeting and explained to the
committee that shot guns don't carry any lethal defence over 40 or 50 yards.
A shot gun is not a lethal weapon in the distances they're talking about
tonight. He stated that in Surrey, the farmers beg the hunting and fishing
club to come on their lands and shoot the geese which are becoming a real
problem _in that area. He further stated that in his experience the cattle
are not bothered by thedischarge of firearms, they usually end up following the

hunters around the field rather than running away from them. He further
reported that in the fall and winter when, the hunters are out, they don't
usually see the hikers and joggers on the dike because of the weather
conditions.

He suggested that there should be an on—going Committee ready to
be called up on short notice to monitor the situation.
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W. Olson of 2197 Austin Avenue, a member of the Port Coquitlam
Hunting and Fishing C1ub,informed the meeting that these people they are
talking about tonight running around firing rifles are not hunters
but are common criminals. The public will have to start turning them in
to the Police. Until they do start taking a more active interest in
preventing this sort of thing neither this by-law nor any thing
else will- stop these criminals if the citizens don't take action and report
them. He went on to inform-the meeting that he did not want to see hunting
on Minnikhada Ranch when it was turned over for a bird sanctuary and possibly
the closure could be moved out closer to the foreshore. Mr. Olson stated
that it has been mentioned to night that 1% of the population hunts, but
he felt it was closer to 30% of the population.

Mrs. Gloria Howorth informed the meeting that she has children who ride their
horses on the dike and it is possible that a loud retort from a gun could
cause the horse to panic, making it difficult for the child to keep it under
control. She also stated that she finds it very pleasant to walk along this
area.with peace and quiet without having to listen to the loud retort of
guns.

Mrs. Eleanor Ward stated that the people here this evening who
are opposed to this by-law seem to think that the people in favour of closing
the area to hunting know nothing about guns. That is a fallacy, she said,
as she knew how to operate a gun but that didn't change her opinion that
the area should be closed to hunting.

Eleanor Ward further informed the meeting that she had reported
someone to the R.C.M.P. for a firearms offence and the R.C.M.P. had gone
out to talk to the offender and given him a warning.

At this time the Chairman informed the Committee that they could
either adjourn now and have an on site meeting next week or the committee
could at this time discuss the matter and make a recommendation for Council
consideration.

The general concensus of the committee was that they would like
time to digest the information they had received this evening and would

01 

preferr an on site meeting and at that time set another meeting date.

Alderman Bewley stated that there was a report which went to
Council along with the proposed by-law and he requested a copy of this
report to be circulated to all members of the committee.

It was decided that an on site meeting would be held on
Tuesday, June 16, 1981 at 7:00 p.m. and the committee members would "meet
on Victoria Drive and Cedar Drive.

The members of the public were informed that the committee
would receive written submissions until the time of the recommendation
to Council.

At this time the Chairman thanked all members of the Public
for coming out this evening and making presentations to the committee.

The Meeting adjourned at 9:10 p.m.

C H A I R M A N
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DISTRICT OF CObUITLAM

Inter-Office (~pmmunication

TO: Municipal Manager for DEPARTMENT: ® DATE: January 12,

FROM: 
Executive Committee 

DEPARTMENT: YOUR FILE: 
1981

T. Klassen
i

SUBJECT: OUR FILE:
Amendment to Firearms Control By-law No. 425

On November 3rd, 1980 a letter was received from the City
of Port Coquitlam copy of which is attached, in which the following request
was made

"That the District of Coquitlam be requested to move
the boundary permitted for the discharge of firearms

a few hundred yards further away from the residential

and dyke area. "

Following receipt of the letter, contact was made with the

Agricultural land Commission to determine the reaction to the banning
of the discharge of firearms within Minnekhada Farm property, which is

the property affected should the boundary be moved north from its

existing location.-ocation.

TheThe area known as "Addington Point" has been deeded to the

"Second Century Fund" and is being administered by the Fish and Wildlife

Branch. No hunting will be allowed within this area.

Mr. David Sands, the Lease Supervisor - Property and Lands,

Department of Agriculture telephoned to advise that hunting on 311 acres,

which wilt- be turned over to the G.V.R.D. Parks Department, will, as

well, have a hunting ban imposed. Mr. Sands also advised that some 711

acres of land are currently leased to four different parties who are farming

the land and this area will also be posted to ban hunting.

A check was also made with Mr. Tom Burgess of the Fish and

Wildlife Branch to determine the status of the hunting rights granted to
Col.Wallace at the time the Farm was sold and I have been advised that such

shooting and hunting rights expired as of November 30th, 1980.

In light of the information received, it would appear that

an amendment to our Firearms Control By-law would be in order to

include the area known as "Minnekhada Farm" within the area in

which the discharge of Firearms is prohibited._

Should Council decide that it wished to proceed with the

amendment, a By-law has been prepared and is attached hereto which

would accomplish such a resolution. It is pointed out that if the area

known as "Minnekhada Farm" is included within the area banning the

discharge of Firearms, the whole of the District of Coquitlam will then

have a ban on the discharge of firearms in accordance with the

provisions of Bylaw No. 425.

Should Council decide to proceed with the amendment, a

resolution to refer amendment By-law No. 1138, 1981 to the regular

meeting of Council as item no. 1001 for three readings.
1

7. Klassen,

Municipal Clerk
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THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF PORT COQUITIA
Q)l 2272 McALLISTER AVENUE

Av4j 
PORT COQUITLAM. B.C. TELEPHONE: 941-5411

V3C 2AS

OUR FILE
October 31st, 1980

I

District of Coquitlam,

1111 Brunette Avenue,

Coquitlam, B.C.

Attention: Mr. T. Klassen, Clerk.

Dear Sir:

Re: Discharge of Firearms.

At the regular meeting of the Municipal CouIncil of ThIl Corporation

of the City of Port Coquitlam held on October 20th, 1980 Alderman M.R.

Wright referred to a telephone call he had recently received wherein

concern was expressed regarding the north side of the Debouvill~ Slough

in the District of Coquitlam where the discharge of firearms is apparently

permitted and he stated that this area was very close to the adjacent

residential area and the "PoCo Trail" along the adjacent dyke. (Alderman

Wright expressed the opinion that it would be in the interests of safety

if the boundary of the area in which the discharge of firearms in your

District is permitted could be moved away from this area.

Accordingly, after discussing the subject fora few m ments,

the Council passed the following resolution:
i

"That the District of Coquitlam be requested to move ',he

boundary permitted for the discharge of firearms a few hundred }bards

further away from the residential and dyke area."

Yo rs very truily,

RAF/dv R.A. Freeman,
Ci~y Clerk.

NOV a 3 1980 ~
mstriet of C~equ;tj~uo

.A unai.nis t i,at for



WILLIAM H. McLALLEN JR.

P.O. Box 180

NEW WESTMINSTER. H.C.

VSL 4Y!

January 27,1981

To His Worship,Mayor J.L.Tonn

and Council Members,

The District of Coquitlam,
1111 Brunette St.,

Coquitlam, B.C.

Dear Sirs;

As a land owner and taxpayer in your District,
please accept this instrument as my formal request
to address in person,you and your council at the

scheduled meeting on February 2,1981.2 wish to.
express my concerns about bylaw 1138,control of
firearms,in the District of Coquitlam.

Yours very truly,

C



February 2, 1981

Your Worship,Council Member$,Good Evening.

O I wish to address you and your council members at this meeting

with regards to Bylaw 1138 which pertains I-o the control of firearms

in the District of Coquitlam. I understand the new Bylaw has had

three readings in one evening and should the amendment be passed this

evening after the 4th and final reading, it would mean that the

discharge of firearms in the entire District of Coquitlam would be

eliminated or granted only in certain cases by special permission.

Logically, therefore, this proposed Bylaw would cancel all hunting of

all. game except for hunters using bow and arrow, and eliminate thousands

Q of hours of recreation for hundreds of men and women and bring an end

to what hundreds of people call their primary hobby. I for one have

extensively hunted migratory birds in the District of Coquitlam for

30 years, and have very specific knowledge of the entire Pitt River

and Pitt Lake area. I have a close association with the Retriever Clubs

in the lower mainland and I am board member of Ducks Unlimited Canada,

an organization of Canadian volunteers charged with the task of spending

over 15 million dollars a year across Canada on projects aimed at

preserving habitat for all migratory birds. I consider myself a

sportsman, knowledgeable about gun safety and game regulationsland

personally spend a great deal of money every year for the privilege
I

to hunt migratory birds.

......... ~ Page ' 2
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. I am told that you have received a complaint from the R.C.M.P.

within the District about the discharge of firearms,and I can appreciate

your concern.I understand,to be more specific,that the complaint originated

from the DeBoville Slough area,an area I believe we would all agree to be

considerably developed and populated especially by comparison to what

the area was even five years ago.I strongly believe that any true hunter

W 
c%,.) ~A

aad sportsman
/I
agree that a closure of a specific area,an area where the

discharge of a 12 guage shotgun would be dangerous or alarming because

of the noise would be most understandable.But to discontinue and

totally forbid the discharge of firearms in the entire District is just

simply not necessary at this time and will not be necessary in many parts

of the District for many years to come.I believe there is a regulation

it, the District already preventing the discharge of rifles and the use

of shotgun slugs.You may or may not know that a 12 guage shotgun is

totally harmless at 160 yards,unless one is using a shotgun slug,a shell

that can be used at short range to kill a dear o$ a fox.The tragectory

of any shotgun buckshot drops at a rate of 30 feet per second and to

kill a duck at 60 yards is a most difficult shot.

The Fish and Wildlife Department in this Province,has no

jurisdiction over the municipalities with regards to discharge of

firearms.Basically,the department drafts the hunting regulations each

year and makes every effort to enforce them.They have held three very

well attended public meetings this year mainly attended by hunters who

enjoy shooting throughout the lower mainland.

C

.........Page 3
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DucLng these meeting,The Department has pointed out the dangers

hunters face with regard to area closuers and have suggested we

Q-s interested parties,present our cases to Municipal Governments

in hopes that hunters and Municipal governments can come to a

reasonable and sensible compromise.The Provincial Fish and Wildlife

Department,have assured their utmost cooperation in achieving said

compromise.The game regulations that each hunter receives with the

purchase of his or her hunting licence are very specific with regard

to area boundaries.I would be very surprised if the regulations for

1981 have already been printed;in fact,the regulations for hunting

do not usually become available from head office of the Fish and

ry L
llildlif: department much before er l,preceeding the fall season.

Surely by that time, a committee struck within this municipal government

could outline on a map certain areas that they wished closed to the

discharge of firearms and submit same to the game department for

publishing.Mr. Dan Williamson,of the Fish and Wildlife Dept.stated at

those previously mentioned meetings,that he would be happy to assist

such a committee.

I would be happy to volunte4M assistance to such a committee

as would Mr. Bill Otway,Executive Director of the B.C. Wildlife

Federation.

......Page 4
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I would like now to speak on a more specific matter,namely

ỳ property approximately on half of which is located in the District

and is situated on the Districts Northern most boundary on the West

side of Pitt River at the mouth of Pitt Lake.My total property is

approximately 1486.8 acres, 675.7 of which lies in the District of

Coquitlam.Most of the land is marsh,certainly all of. Siwash Island,

and will never be developed in the foreseeable future.There were

exactly 123 people who throughout the season,hunted over parts of my

property this year by invitation only-At no time during the season

was 
a 

firearm discharged within 1 mile of my lodge or within 2 miles

of any other property owner.If it were not for the mountains giving

Coff  an echo or the prevailing winds,it would be difficult for any

of my neighbors to even hear us shooting.When there is a wind from

the South or from the Southeast,shots from my property can not be heard

from the east side of Pitt River.There are other areas such as the North

half of the Minnekado farm,well away from DeBoville Slough,Addington

Point and Goose Island,where it would be perfectly harmless to discharge

a shotgun.

When making your final decision with regards to this bylaw,

please consider these saliant points:

C' 1. That 99.9% of the hunters anywhere in this

t

0

province would agree that the discharge of shotguns

in developed or populated areas be strictly forbidden.

............. Page 5
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2. That some 160,000 hunting licences were issued

in the Province of B.C. in 1980,and an additional
1 0-

6,600 special area licences issued in the lower

mainland.

3. Thousands of hours of recreation and peoples

hobbies would be eliminated just in the District

of Coquitlam.

4. That 95% of all bird hunters in the province realize

that hunting birds is a priviledge and a very ekpensive

priviledge.

5. That most every hunter and sportsmen in the outdoors

today is a different type of person than he was even

ten years ago.Most every hunter is a member of a club

or association that spend time practising the written

as well as the unwritten rules of hunting and sportsmen

-ship.

6. That most of the hunters and sportsmen in the field

today would report the '°seat of the pants"poacher or

fly by night because they know more than ever,that

the few can ruin it for the lot.

Thank you for your kind attention;I.could of,had I known two

,ao

weeks in advance of this 4th reading haveAthis address signed by many

who feel as strongly as I do,but I only ask you to please give this

bylaw your utmost consideration.In face I would request that you totally

...........Page 6
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recind this bylaw or ammend it to insure that the areas that need

not be closed,remain open.

io

I o
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January 27, 1931

I'loncur I-tayor J. Tonn
P:;~rtt;c'r3 of Council

Corporation of the District '
(,f Co:lu:itlapl

1.7.11 T"~rl~~Zc.f t:e St:rc~'t

ttic B.C. Tlilr3life redcration
roc uosto an os)portunity to appear hei'.ore council: at:
tll,-i.r P ibruary 2nd iw3oting.

Ja ~.)f our ~:~{uc3t is to Allow our_ r(.'Preuc%nt:a- 
".'1.V

110..1130

DI 1.1 OLIi"Iy \~
L::;:~cuti,vo. Director

DO/lm
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Province of
British Columbia

.January 29, 1981

District of Coquitlam
111.1 Brunette Avenue

Coquitlam, B. C.
V3K 1B9

Attention: Municipal Manager

Dear Sir:

Ministry of the
Environment

FISH AND WIt.DOF BRANCH

424u manor :3c.

Burnaby, B. C.
V5C j B2

(435-4137)

201

VOURFILF

I have just been informed that Coquitlam Council will be holding a meeting
which will consider changes to your discharge of firearms bylaw on Monday,
February 2, 1981.

As firearms bylaw regulations have a significant impact on hunting, a matter
which is tinder the jurisdiction of the Provincial Fish and Wildlife Branch, I
presume that we have not been informed of this meeting as a result of an unfor-
tunate oversight on someones part.

Hunting is one of the few effective control measures that we have for wildlife
populations. Where the control measure is eliminated it has been found that
wildlife damage problems increase. Where closures are genuinely related to public
safety we support and recommend them. When, however, municipal bylaws are used
as a backdoor attempt to regulate hunting, we must, of course, oppose such actions.

I would like to have five or ten minutes to address next week's meeting so that
Council can be advised of the Fish and Wildlife Branch's position and the statutory
situation.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Yours truly,

D. R. Williamson'~~~
Conservation Officer
i/c Recreation - Region II

DRW/rc

C
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565g 176th St., Surrey, B.C. V3S 4C5

February 2, 1981

The Mayor and Council
Corporation of the District of Coquitlam

Your Worship, Members of Council:

l appear before you tonight on behalf of the B.C. Wildlife

Federation to express to you our concerns over your proposed

new firearms restriction bylaw. As the main proponent of

firearms safety in this province, the B.C. Wildlife Federation

recognizes the need for various controls to ensure safety in

the use of firearms. one of these legitimate control measures

is the prohibition of the use of firearms in designated areas.

We have always been willing to sit down with concerned people

and agencies to work out reasonable and practical solutions

to any problem that might exist. our member clubs have also

a long history of acting more than responsibly in this area.

Rchresenring 1(,0 tffiliatea conservation clubs throughout British Columbia

)ntr;hunons it) the BC Wildlife feicration are Fax Dciluctihle

....2....
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With regards to the bylaw in question. We are disappointed

that Council did not take the trouble to contact ourselves or

more importantly, our local club, the Port Coquitlam and

District Hunting and Fishing Club, before taking the action

you have. We note that contact was made with a member of

sources favouring a closure but none with those who might have

an opposite point of view, or even a more moderate point of

view. On a personal note as a long time resident of this area,

I am concerned and disappointed that Council did not make the

effort to get all facts before making a decision.

We would submit that the bylaw now before Council is far in

excess of any safety measures that may or may not need to be

taken. In fact, we are unaware of any safety problems that

exist that are not in fact covered by the presently existing

bylaw. If Council is aware of such circumstances we would like

to be made aware of them and as previously stated, we are more

than willing to sit down with Council and resolve any such

problems.

If safety is not the problem, and we would submit that in the

major portion of the area proposed to be closed, it is, in fact,

....3....



February 2, 1981 Page 3

not a problem, then we must ask, why the proposal to close it.

The area in question provides legitimate, healthy and safe

recreation to a good number of residents of this and 'adjoining

municipalities. Recreation that costs the taxpayers of this

municipality virtually nothing. No facilities are required to

be constructed or maintained, no supervision is asked to be

provided. All that is asked of this Council is to allow the

opportunity to recreate, to exist. This we would submit is

more than a fair deal for the taxpayers of this municipality.

As time is not of the essence in this matter, hunting in the

area is now closed until next October, we request Council to

defeat this bylaw at this time. We would then request Council

to establish a committee composed of members of Council,

representatives from the local hunting and fishing club, the

B.C. Wildlife Federation, if you so wish, the Provincial Fish

and Wildlife Branch and any other parties Council may deem

desirable. Said committee to investigate and review the

present situation .and report back to Council by next September

with recommendations as to what action they deem desirable

for Council to take.

Thank yo .

Bill Otway
Executive Director
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To: Mc_mb rs of Di:,t:rict of Coquitlam Date: February 2, 1981
Municipal Council

Interested Citizens

Dear Council Members:

I was informed last week that Coquitlam Council would consider closing the
last open areas of Coquitlam to the discharge of firearms. Section 871 (1)(a) of
the ,funicipal Act gives council authority to regulate the discharge of firearms for
purposes of public safety. The Provincial Wildlife Act provides for the regulation
of hunting by the Provincial Fish and Wildlife Branch. The Federal Migratory Birds
Convention Act provides for federal regulation of hunting of migratory birds.

From the point of view of safety, there may be a rational argument for closing
presently open areas such as DeBouville Slough and the Minnekhada Agricultural lands,

but public safety is clearly not the issue in areas such as Goose Island or the
Pitt River north of MacIntyre Creek. The use of shotguns in those areas during
hunting season does not constitute a public safety hazard.

Please find the Firearms/Hunting Accident summary attached. Note that with
a total of 168,714 hunting licences issued in 1979-80 there were 12 accidents of any
kind throughout all of B.C. This is a safety record that compares very, favourably

01 

with any recreation.

When part of a municipal "discharge" bylaw attempts to regulate hunting under
the guise of a public safety measure the validity of the whole bylaw is imperiled.
If a part of the bylaw was successfully challenged in court by reason that part of
the bylaw was ultra vires the entire bylaw would be invalid.

When an area is closed to the discharge of firearms, law-abiding, safety
conscious hunters obey the law; the irresponsible types who cause whatever real
problems there are, do not. Responsible hunters are penalized unfairly and point-
lessly.

The Coquitlam Area Mountain Study which deals with Recreational Opportunities -

and Conflicts is going on at the present time. Public input of all kinds was and
is invited. A public meeting on hunting/sanctuary/firearms issues did not yield
any presentations asking for firearms closures. What is the point of requesting such
studies if regulations on matters in the study are passed before the study report is

completed?

I hope that Council will not pass any amendments to the current bylaw until

all interested parties have an opportunity to review and comment on any proposals.
Thank you for your attention and consideration.

Yours truly,

t
D. R. Williamson
Conservation Officer
i/c Recreation - Region II

DRW/rc
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FISH AND WILDLIFE DHANGH

O COOSLUATION OFFICER SERVICi:

VICTORIA, L.C.

1:79-30

FIMI-MIS UMITING CASUALTIES

1975-60

197-79

1977-76

c

1979-80
i

1-9 71.:-79

~ C

w

FATAL SiAllioUS 140T SLUMS

3 5 <<

4 3 9

3 4

TOTAL HULITIOG LICL:IMS

1979-60 RLSlDLA ............................163,153
1979-80 1300-RI SIDEAT .............. . ......... ..5,561

1976-79 R-I SID'MIT ..................... ....... 147,294
197ur-79 -PON-RESIDLOT ..........................3,Ci147

1977-713 ISSIDUT ............................136,9u-4
1977-Ili 11013-RESIDENT ................ . ......... 3,U-31

iioli-FII:EA-'d^; CASUALTIES

(Animal Attack, Heart Attack, Drov ninC)

FATAL SERIOUS NOT SEP.IOUS

igil Ail ilil

Nil idil Nil

ti

TOTAL

12

16

15

TOTAL

Nil

Nil



HWTIWG ACCID i1TS FROii FIREARI S

The total nwaber of casualties from firearms this year has decreased by four over
197%'d-79 with the number of fatal injuries decreasing by one.

Firearms casualties are indicated as SLRIOUS ir►jury; 110T SERIOUS injury; FATAL injury;

0th age of .shooter shown in brackets.

CLl'.SSIFICATI0NS

L'Y TYPE OF FIRLA,!-- SEI:IOUS OOT SERIOUS FATAL

.22 1(15) 1(74) '
heavy cal 1(19,21,24,30) 1(22)
shotgun 1(19,19,unstated) 1(22,46)
unstated

CASUALTY TO SELF OTEUR PERSON

.22 1(15,74)
heavy cal 1(19,21,24,30) 1(22)
shotgun 1(19,46) 1(19,22,unstated)
unstated

BY SPECIES HUNTED SERIOUS NOT SERIOUS FATAL

0 reaver 1(15)
Black Bear 1(19) 1(22)

Crows 1(22)
Deer 1(21,24)

Grouse 1(19,19,74)
Migratory Birds 1(46)

Noose 1(30)
Pheasant 1(unstated)

BY AGE OF SHOOTER

15,19(3), 21,22(2),24,30,46,74,unstated

BY LOCATIUN (nearest town)

Anahim Lake, Burns Lake, Delta, Francois Lake,
Kispiox Village, Ilerritt, Aakusp, Nanaimo Lake,
100 i•Iile House, Prince George

BY TILEE OF DAY (nearest hour)

0 0300, 1000(2), 1100, 1700, 1900(2), 2000(3), unstated (2)
ti

BY DISTANCE (muzzle to victim

0-10' -5
10 - 50' - 0
over 100°- 3
unstated - 4

...3
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FIREARMS HUNTING CASUALTIES - 1979-130

SECTION "A" In which a person is injured by a hunting weapon outside the home and
arising from the activity of hunting - including
the hunting field.

travel to and from

11av 5 5:10 P.M. Tsacha Lake (near Anahim Lake) SERIOUS Action:.

Shooter, age 15, assisting in loading boat when he dropped Nil
weapon (.22), which discharged, shooting victim, age 11, in
lower groin area. Distance: unstated. Species hunted: beaver.

I-lay 29 7:40 p.m. Kane Valley Road (near Merritt) SERIOUS Action

Victim, age 19, and partner starting home in vehicle with a
loaded firearm (7 mm mag.) against front seat. Victim
grabbed rifle which discharged wounding him with a large hole Nil
through his left shoulder. Distance: inches. Species hunted:
black bear.

June. 4 7:30 p.m. Anahim Lake (Tweedsmuir Park) SERIOUS Action

Victim, age 24, after shooting deer was fooling around with unstated
his rifle (.3030) "Chuck Connors" style (twirling the rifle in
his hand) stumbled and fell shooting himself in the lower
abdomen. Distance: unstated. Species hunted: deer.

July 7 9:50 a.m. Nakusp (Brouse area) FATAL Action

Unintentional discharge (hair trigger) by shooter, age 22. Convicted for
Distance: not known. Species hunted: crows. using firearm

carelessly.

Sept. 15 6:30 p.m. Old Forest 'Hill Road SERIOUS Action '

Breach malfunction, premature discharge gash down middle of Nil
victim's (age 21) left hand chipped bone. Distance: itmnediate.
Species hunted: deer.'

Sept. 16 7:30 p.m. Near Hoodoo Lake (Prince George) SERIOUS Action

Placing loaded weapon (.44 mag.) in canoe, believes hammer Nil

O caught on something as victim, age 30, was positive safety
was on. Shot entered upper arm above elbow shattering bones
and leaving arm hanging by muscle tissue alone.
Distance: 6 inches. Species -hunted: moose.



O

O

0(-t. 6 :;:15 a.m. Westh,?v_Island (relta) NOT SERIOUS Action

Son, aLe unstated, lost sight of father in foL when pheasant Ail
flew up and son fire,' a shot. Victim, age 47, turned back when
lie heard the shot and was struck in the face by pellets.
Distance 40 - 50 yards. Species hunted: pheasant.

Oct. 7 10:50 a.m. Francois, Lake FATAL Action

Shooter, age 22., out hunting for black bear. He was Charges pending
crouched down and 'heard a grunt. Thought he saw a to court Nov./80
small bear moving fast. Fired rifle (.303) striking
victim, age 11, iii the chest. Instance: 55 meters. Species
hunted: black bear.

Oct. 15 5:00 P.M. Near 94 Ili.le 140T SERIOUS Action

Unloaded weapons in front seat of vehicle, muzzle on the floor. Nil
Vehicle hit a btnp, shooter's (age 74) rifle (.22)
discliarged and bullet went through victims left foot and lodged
in right foot. Distance: 6 inches. Species hunted: grouse.

Oct. 20 ' morning iiear_hispiox Village NOT SERIOUS Action

Victim, age 10, and shooter, age 19, out hunting when victim Guilty of
shot in the leb.with a 12 gauge 4 mag. shotgun. Distance: careless use
40 yards. Species hunted: grouse. of firearm

Oct. 26 10:00 a.m. Delta Runic{.polity FATAL Action

Victim, age 46, hunting alcne, body discovered lying face up in llil
center of dyke. Shotgun blast near base of nose entered
brain. U o witnesses - no evidence as to why weapon (12 gauge)
discharged. Concluded as a hunting accident. Distance:
approx. 12-18 inches. Species hunted: migratory game birds.

Nov. 19 afternoon Wanaimo Lakes AOT SERIOUS Action

Victim, age 19, spotted grouse and proceeded with the gun Unstated
(12 gauge) at the ready position, his right hand on the
trigger and left hand on the barrel. He tripped and the
gun accidently dent off shooting upper right shoulder muscle.
Distance: unstated. Species hunted: grouse.



FIREARMS NON-11UNTING CASUALTIES - 1979-E0

FATAL SEMOUS NOT SERIOUS TOTAL

1979-80 0 2 10 12

April 30 unstated Dawson Creek NOT SERIOUS Action

Victim, age 24, target practicing - weapon (.22) brushed Nil
against victim's clothing releasing safety; discharging bullet
into front of ankle. Distance: immediate.

May 13 5:29 p.1n. Shasta Lake (near Prince George) NOT SERIOUS Action

Victim, age 30, and shooter, age 33, target practicing - victim Nil
setting up new targets when shooter accidentally discharged
gun (410) hitting victim with approx. 10 pellets in left arm
and chest. Distance: unstated.

June 3 9:00 p.m. Lac La Hache SERIOUS Action

Victim, age 24, leaned his loaded rifle up against his Nil
porch and walked away. The rifle (.22) fell over, and dis-
charged a bullet which struck him in the buttocks. Distance:

Q 5 yards. ••

June 7 2:00 p.m. Takla Lake Indian Reserve SERIOUS Action

Victim, age 19, was heavily intoxicated, and had been Nil
arguing with his brother. Victim on way home, picked up
his rifle (.22) to shoot and let off steam, when rifle
discharged striking him in left elbow which was completely
shattered. Distance: immediate.

Oct. 14 2:00 p.m. Logan Lake NOT SERIOUS Action

Victim, age 21, alone at home, was cleaning scope and trigger Nil
of his gun.(.22) when it discharged wounding him in side
of left chest. Distance: immediate.

Nov. 17 unstated Fraser River Cutbanks NOT SERIOUS Action

O Victim, age 15, was out target practicing - laid rifle (.22) unstated
down with hand over, butt and it went off hitting him in the,
hand. Distance: immediate.

0
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Effective. range of Shotshells
wa 
w. 

The chart below demonstrates the effec-

tive range of a-shotshell charge, which is

--_ the lesser of the range of minimum penetra-

FA- tion or the range of minimum pattern. For -

example, note that the minimum pattern

is the factor governing the effective range

of Nos. 2 and 4 shot, while minimum

penetration is the governing factor with

Nos. 5 and 6 shot.
., (Yardapes shown are appro[imate for loop-range Shotshetfs.)

Oz. Snot
of shot size no. Yds. 20. 30 40 50 60 70 80

1 
% 

4kvA 

`\
5 Vlk \

\N NAMPM, min
— 6

2 ;\

4 
~.

6 \\ \T

~t 2 .\

4 ;
1'/4 5 . 

\. .

M Minimum penetration H•:7 Minimum pattem Eflective range

Recommended shot sizes

Foxes BB

Jack Rabbits i 4 2 BB

DUckS, Rabbits - 6 ' 5 4

Geese { 4.. 2 BB

Upland Game Birds'- 8 ' 7% 6 r,

Snipe, Woodcock  9 8 7'/.

Crows 7'/'_6

Clay Targets 9 8 7'/0

Standard shot sizes

g e .080 585

8 ' e 090 410

7'/0 ® .095. 350

6 ® .110 225

5 ® .120. 170

4 ® .130 135
1

2 '.150 90

BB ®

.180.MEN

 50

I

MIENEW,

AAA ®

AAAA

.22 .'

25

27

19.

4 Buck

3 Buck

SG 30 11 : .1 Buck

SSG .32 .9 0 Buck

Spec.
SSG .33 8 . 00 Buck

Illustration, diameter and number of
pellets per ounce are approximate.



Port. Corini_tlam & District Iiunting & Fishing C1L1h

O The Mayor and Cmincil:

Gentlemen, thank you for the opportunity to appear b fore this,

n1eetinc.f to oi.scuss the propost-:~d firearms bylaw amendment. As a

reI> c: ,,c llt:~tivc of t.h:! Port 1 oquitl..11t1 and District Hunting and

Y':; sh in__j Club, which has 1 twenty-five ye,ar proven record regarding

the :::afc use of firearms both on the range and in the field, we

undi ,r, 1-.15 Ii:C_:11DCr:3 cif tho colt; unity who are directly involved,

;)1 -Y VI C, not. consulted or r!'.: least informed of trlc, pending

1, j' :ll:' ~')l•.;11CJ(::~. (LI?' C)1 CJCI;I:LZ It".:LCin would MUCK rathCE diSC:I.IS:~ th1S

"pe C1!' I>''I.LtLd t.[`. c!: mif_'L). 1n earlior stacle then ioltl_ reading.

bt:i,`n 11Ilable to find any more than two

1i"J•!1.6tiIIkj L11~:' 11d.,; :.1 of 81(:'1-11"111::; to the that:, you

c:11.1i(leriny closing. In fact, your council has probably had

aclout trail bikes and horses than hunters.

t:omicilluell, if you show 1.1:; that there is, a dringer to any-ny-

inin that: a r . a wo would be mole than g lr.d to go along ';with a

closur_u. I,owt.v(-r, to close an entire area the Site of

idiieh you are t.al)cinq al)oui: ::c,cause of one eomplaiat is, we feel,

r1t:t justified it this time. We would ask, sirs, that you either

f-at-. Cr beck to committee the bylaw presently I;efo~_c

C01111C:' AS the hUnt.ill j So aSUIl which lasts only tllri'.(? months 1S

.next Octobcr, there is no urgency this

ti zt.ti r_ . It you chose to .ofoat this amendment. we will make

C - I



Page 2

a standing offer of expel ti se and z,.ssistance regarding the safe

'end int-e].]i(j-cnt-. use of fi.rea -mis to your council or staff at any

time they .so wish. To shut ci recreation enjoyed by so mane

for the reaso_rs statcd 1 ic1s us to think that more input and

inforii-,ati on is required 1-y your staff when drawing up this type

c;f byl.at-i amendment.

Voui,s truly

Larit),?rton
r,.- Ident

& .District ' ~ citing & Fishing Ciub
1981

Ol

C,



Mr4, Gloria Howortk
1255 f3urko M En. RJ.
Part Coquitlom, L .C.
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DearDear Mr:

February 12th, 1981 -981

Re: Select Cotrmi ttee-
____Firearms_Control_By_law

The Municipal Council of the District of Coquitlam at
their meeting of February 2nd, 1981 gave consideration
to the adoption of By-law No. 1138 which would have
the effect of banning the discharge of firearms within
the boundaries of the Municipality.

Following; representation by several delegntions, the
resolution to adopt the said By-law was tabled to allow
a "Select Committee" to study further the possibility
of amendments to allow the discharge of firearms in
certain restricted areas of the Municipality.

The "Select Committee" appointed by Council consists
of the followings persons:

Aid. B.T.H. Robinson-Chairman
Aid. L. A. Bewley
Mr. D. R. Williamson
Mr. Bill Otway
Mr. A. J. I.amberton
Mr. D. Flanagan

As you are one of the persons appointed to the Committee,
would you please confirm that you are prepared to serve.

In speaking with the Chairman, he has advised that the
initial meeting of the Committee will be called once the
C.U.P.E. Employees Strike has been settled at which time
we will be in further contact with the members.



2.

Attached is a list of the members of the Committee
showing mailing addresses and telephone numbers and
should there be any errors in this list it would be
apprec,i::te;l if you would advise the writer so that
correction:: can be made.

It v:ould h,, appreciated if between now and the call for
the first n-weting you could prepare a written submission
on the area you would see excluded from the ban and the
reasons for exclusion.

Thank you for your interest in this matter and you will
he informed, hopefully in the near future, of the initial
►neeting of the "Select Committee".

0

Yours tr 1ly,

T. Klassen,
Municipal Clerk

cc: Aid. B.T.H. Robinson
Ald. L.A. Bewley

This letter sent to the following persons:

Mr. D. R. Williamson
Mr. Hill Otway
Mr. ;%. J. Lamberton
Mr. 1). Flanngan

i~~



S I; LP,C'C COMM I TT I? -- F I REARMS CONTROL BY-LAW

Alderman R. T. 11. Robinson Chairman
659 Newport Street,
Coquitlani, B. C. 936-2263 Residence
V., .1 3115 461-2421 Office

Alderman L. A. Bewley
825 Edgar Avenue,
Coquitlam, R. C. 931-3114 Residence
UK 2J7 936-1436 Office

C

C~

Mr. D. R. Williamson - Conservation Officer
Ministry of Environment,
Fish and Wildlife Branch,
4240 Manor Street,
Burnaby, B. C. 435-4137
V5G 1 B2

Mr. Bill Otw)3y,
F,xecut ivy.. Director,
B. C. 'Nildlife Federation,
5659 176th Street,
Surrey, H. C. 942-7316 Residence
US 4C5 576-8288 Office

Mr. A. J. Larnberton,
President,
Part Coquitlam & District Hunting & Fishing Club,
:?83 Cedar Drive,
Port Coquitlan), B. C. 942-9907 Residence

,Mr. 1). Flanagan,
4105 (cedar Drive,

B. C. 941-4529 Residence



0

C

Tclupliones 576-82138 / 576-1289

X

°S

5659 — 176th St., Surrey, British Columbia V3S 4C5

February 20, 1981

Mr. T. Klasseil
Municipal Clerk
District of Coquitlam
1111 Brunette Avenue
Coquitlam, B. C.
V3K IE9

Dear NIr. Kla.ssen:

Re: Select Committee - Firearms Control
By-law.

This letter will confirm that I am prepared to serve on
the Committee as requested. I look forward to hearing
from the Chairman once the C.U.P.E, strike is settled.

As to your request for a written submission as to which
area should be excluded from the ban and the reasons
for exclusion. May I suggest that the first thing this
Committee requires is the reverse. A submission from the
proponents of the ban and the reasons for the ban.

Sincerely,

Bill Otway
Executive Director

cc: Members of Committee

U).

Representing 154 affiliated conservation clubs throughout British Columbia
t ontrii,wwns ;o the B.0 Wildlife Federation arc Tax Deductible
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NORTH EAST COQUITLAM RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION

1500 Coast Meridian Road,
Port Coquitlam, B. C.

13 March 1981

Mayor J. L. Tonn,
District of Coquitlam,
1111 Brunette Street,
Coquitlam, B. C.

Dear Mayor Tonn:

The members of the North East Coquitlam Ratepayers'

Association wish to record their support of the new Firearms By-Law proposed

by the District of Coquitlam.

Yours very truly,

NORTH EAST COQUITLAM RATEPAYERS ASSOCIATION

1~t - 
/6

K. Chetney,
President.



Donald R. Flanagan
4105 Cedar Dr.,
Coquitlam, B.C.

REo THE N&I COQUITLAM1.FIREARMS BYLAW PROPOSAL

i,:r. Mayor & Council:

I am a local Coquitlam resident of the DeBouville Slough
area and I am concerned re the possible closing of this
area to hunting. Hunting here is an excellent form of
recreation due to the miles of dyke one can use.

I have hunted the dyke for 8 years and feel that develop-
ment has not hampered the safety of the sport. The
"No Shooting" boundary follows the DeBouville Slough
from Cedar Drive to the Pitt River. This boundary was.
introduced about 3 years ago to move the shooting area
away frim the Coquitlam-Port Coquitlam boundary. This
was done for safety by Coquitlam without being requested
by Port Coquitlam.

O It seems selfish to me that one complaint from a possible
local citizen to a Port Coquitlam alderman should ruin this
sport in an area completely surrounded by Coquitlam property.
It is my understanding that Coquitlam has not had any
complaints to shooting in this isolated area at all.
Also, I feel that possibly the present council does not
realize that this area is covered by local Bylaw #1275
which prohibits hunting except by shotguns only. The use
of shotguns, I feel, makes hunting a safe sport because the
maximum destructive force of a shotgun is limited to 75 yards.

Hunting of birds in this area is a late fall and winter sport
which makes the weather usually unattractive to the general
public, and I feel the use of this area for hunting for 3
months out of 12 is not unreasonable or selfish. When you
consider the many thousands of other acres of parks, dykes,
trails and Burke Mt. itself are available for recreation use,
this area is small indeed. I would request that council
consider the properties and wishes of other local hunters such
as the 67 acres of my neighbors which he allows myself and
other neighbors to hunt on. .

I would like to add, Mr. Mayor, in closing that the only person
who is benefiting from this whole situation is Ald. Michael
Wright who was re-elected while some of us in the N.E. sector
have to try to undo what he started in Port Coquitlam.

Thank you for listening.

Donald R. F 1 anagan

0



British Columbia
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April 29, 1981

District of Coquitlam
1111 Brunette Avenue
CoquItlam, B. C.
PR 1E9

Environment

Attention: T. Klassen. Municipal Clerk

RE: Suggested Changes in Firearms Bylaw
per your request February, 1981

Dear Sir:

4240 Manor St.
Burnaby, B. C.

V5G 1B2
(435-4137)

YOUR FILE .

OUR FILE .......

With safety as a primary consideration, our recommendations with regard to your
firearms bylaw are as follows:

a. The Pitt River and foreshore from DeBouville Slough north to
the municipal boundary should be left open to the discharge
of shotguns with shot. l

b. The east slope of Burke Mountain from MacIntyre Creek north between
the 2000 foot contour and a line 200 yards east of Quarry Road
could also quite safely be open to the discharge of shotguns with
shot.

There are several other areas where the discharge of firearms (shotguns with shot)
could be carred on in safety if access for that purpose were restricted to specially
trained and qualified participants.

Closures involving the areas mentioned.in points "a" and "b" are clearly aimed
at controlling hunting which is of course beyond the jurisdiction of the Municipality.
Such bylaws are in danger of being successfully challenged in court.

Any person who uses a firearm in an unsafe or vandalic way can be charged under some
very potent existing legislation. (Please find attached samples from the Firearms
Act, Wildlife Act and Criminal Code).

...2..

C
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fr is unfortunate that. there is soineLlmes a tendency to pass, catchall laws which
penalize safety conscious law-abiding citizens rather than making a strong
commitment to enforce existing laws.

If you have any questions regarding our suggestions, please do not hesitate to call.
I look forward to discussing the bylaw with you and various interested citizens,
at the first opportunity.

Yours truly,

D. R. Williamson
Conservation Officer
i/c Recreation - Region II

DRW/rc

c.c. - Committee Members

0'
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IN-100 l,RING NN ITI1 11()l NDARY HNES.

M. Every one «ho isorony pulls down, dcraces, all era or removesM

~0,i.ndary
4-1hinb planted or set up :,s flit boundary line or part of the

line of land is guilty of an offence punishable on suntniary
a~ta~.ti.qu►viction. 1953-54, c. 51 t a. 383.._ - _ • - ~~

N INTERFERING WITH INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY MARKS, ETC.—Saving
provi,ion.

399. (1) Every one who wilfully hulls dcn.•n, dcfnces, :iltcra or

i removes

(a) a boundary spark la,%fully placed to spark an international,

i provincial, county or npuuicipal boun(lary, or

(b) a boundary mark laµ•rnny placed by a land sur%-eyor to
stark a linpit, boundary or angle of a concession, range, lot or

parcel or land,

is builty of :ui indictable ofrence and is liable to imprisonrncnt for
f►lle )-cars.

(2) A land surveyor does not cotu►nit in offence under subsection
(1) whcre, in his operations as a land surveyor,

(a) lie takes up, µ'hen necessary, a boundary mark nentioned
in paragraph (1) (b) and carefully replaces it as it was before
he look it up, or

(b) he Lrtkcs up a boundary mark mentioned in paragraph
(1)(b) in the course of surveying for a highway or other
tor!, that, when completed, will make it impossible or im-
practicable for such boundary mark to occupy its original

position, and he establishes a per►nancot record of the original
position sufficient to perrnit such position to be ascertained.
1953-54, c. 51, s. 384; 1960-61, c. 43, s. 11.

Cattle and Other Ari;mals

INJURING OR ENDANGERING CATITE.

400. Ever)- one who wilfully

(a) kills, maims, Ncounds, poisons or injures cattle, or

(b) places poison in such a position that it may easily be
consumed by cattle,

is -nilty of an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for

five years. 1953-54, c. 51, s. 385.

"Heifer" is included in the word "cattle": R. v. ALLEN (1974) , 17

C.C.C. (2d) 549, 8 N.B.R. (2d) 131 (S.C.App.Div.) .

INJURING OR ENDANGERING OTHER ANIMALS.

401. Every one who iilfully and without lawful excuse

(a) kills, maims, wounds, poisons or injures dogs, birds or

i
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266 MARTIN'S CRIMINAL CODE, 1976

Mischief

AILSCHIEF—P,ruii]Ilnlent—Idcin-Ideui-0ffence--Sa- ing-ldem.

387. (1) tvery one commits mischief who wilfully

(a)kdestroys or da'mages property,

(b)°'rcriders property dangerous; useless, inoperative or in-

(c o istructe, utterrupts or interferes with the lawful use, en-
joyment or operation gf property, or

( DUstructs, interrupts or interferes with any person in the
awful use, enjoyment or operation of property.

(?),,Every., one.kho commits rmscbief that causes actual danger to
life is guilty of an indictable offence and is-liable to imprisonment

. :for life.

-(3)  very one who commits mrschicf in relation to public property
is

guilt of :._ . ..

(a * kii -indictable offence and isy liable to imprisonment for
0 

rteen years, or

( ) an offence punishable on summary conviction.

K4) Evvery one who commits mischief in relation to private prop-
er y is b-uilty of

r

a) ari indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for five', ...._.._ .. _ ..
years, or

(l j an offence punishable on summary conviction. -

(5) Every one who wilfully does an act or wilfully omits to do an
act that it is his duty to do is, if that act or omission is likely to
constitute ii--,chief causing actual danger to life, or to constitute
mischief in relation to pubic property or private property, guilty of

(a) an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for five
years, or

(b) an offence punishable on summary convicton. 1972, e. 13,
a.30.

(6) No person commits mischief within the meaning of this
bysection reason only that

(a) he stops work as a result of the failure of his employer and
i himself to agree upon any matter relating to his employment,

(b) he stops work as a result of the failure of his employer and
a bargaining agent acting on his belia]f to agree upon any
matter relating to his employment, or

(e) lie stops work as a result of his taking part in a combination
of workmen or employees for their own reasonable protection
as w'orkinen or employees.

a
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(6) that to >cnd or talc the ship in that condition .
was, under the circmw.1.ioccs, rcasunahlc .111(1 j(("'tifiable.

7/Y (3) No proceedings Fhall he instituted under this suction without

1

the con-crrt in lcriring of the Attorney Central cif Carla(la. 1913-54, { s
II

5 l, p. L29. I ► .
fit

Assaults ! ~ } ~ , t:
ASSAUI,T_._.._..-, ._. _..,_.......,. _, _.t..,.•-.

241•. person commits an assault 
when:ter

'

g1
(Q) -witho It Ills l'orlsent of ano ier person , or with , consent,
~•Itere it is obtained by fraud, hC :(lip ics force intentionally 10 ' T

~ f

sty tlrc person of the other, directly or indirectly; f '

„g (6) he attempts or threatens, by an act or gesture, to app t 4
rjCirce to tlic person of 1Tic_other if Tic lies or causes tlic (itlrcr I

`
to belle-'C ulpoli that Ile hap present ability r Y

or 11 effect his purpose; or r __
,rd

1iY
c while 0 CI ring or carr imr a wcatpon or an imitation ! -;

r,thcre~.of, tic accosts or inll rcdcs_;.nother person amt begs. 1953-
-1E S ~ c: 5 I 2)S0 197.1-75- e G c.-93 s. 2 y

un In R. v. JUDCai(1957), I18 C.C.CAIO, (Out. C.A.), in which accused l(with others) had stood outside a locked automobile and by words and

its gestures threatened a person in it, an appeal against conviction for assault
was dkmie.,ed. "physical violence is not necessary to constitute the offence
of assault."

ily
In R. v. BYRNE, [1968] 3 C.C.C.179, 3 C.R.N.S.190 (B.C.C.A.), it k 'r

was held that Nrords alone unaccompanied by any gesture do not consti-
tute the act of assault. .

An assault is committed when a person threatens to apply force and has
the ability to do so: R. v. HORA'CASTLE (1972) , 8 C.C.C. (2d) 253, 19'. -

unt
C.R.N.S.362 (N.B.C.A.) .

the If the accused knew at the time of a pre-arranged fist fight that kicking ~

eras not to be resorted to then he may be convicted of a resulting assault: >
cc, R. v. AhcTA FISH (1972), 8 C.C.C. (2d) 206, 20 C.R.N.S.235 (N.B.C.A.) . tG
or

Ole
For (onsictioil in :( nitltnal (unsent fight situation the Co~,n must

~.

i
1)r-o\e that the acculed's actions \%.ent bc•\o11(1 the scupe of the (on"cm:
R. v, WX (197/2), 10 C.C.C. (2d) 524 (Ont.C.A.). i

crs
Me The defence of consent to assault is a matter of fact which the Judge

i i~. ~

must decide upon weighing the e\ idence: ABRAH,4M v. THE QUEEN
(1974) , 26 C.R.N.S.390 (Que.C.A.) .;'-

his
s .
+

COMMON ASSAULT—Causing bodily harm.
[liph w m245. (1) Every one who commits a common assault is guilty of an

offence punishable on summary conviction. I .

,,_.,_._..-,~....-._..,. .—... --..~-t--,.~,.,...—:-•••---- • ----rte•-'^--
^--.--rc~'.''~~

- 
LLW
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(a) is nude in a public place, or
n:. ;c1n< r►t (b) is nude mid exposed to public N icw while on private prop-

erty, whether or not the property is his own,
cen years is guilty of au offence punishable on summary conviction.
1 rpose of
n or wills (2) For the purposes of lbis section a person is nude who is so
l i.►le clad as to offend against public deccucy or order.

(3) No proceedisigs shall he commenecd mtder this r.celion isitllr►ut
the consent of the Attorney Ccncral. 1953-54•, e. 51, s, 159.

liitr t~ru ~C-

•ipatcs in
11k(nne3o CAUSING DISTURBANCE, INIIECLNT EXHIBITION, 1,01TEII(ING, ETC. —

d~ of 11rC Ecidt•nec of lwa~c

he in, is 171. (1 j,Every one -A ho
itt for two

(a) being; in a dwcllmn ljouse causes a di turbanee in or

i near a public place,

-11:111 he ( ̀'by fighting, screaming, shoaling, scaring, singing or
1'11ec "•as pshig insulting or obscene dangua"Cgo

- _(ii) by being drunk~,or__, _., . _... - — 1— 
r`r111 N"Ir0 TO by impedin-, or molesting other persons, ,.

(b)€1 openly c.xpo=es or exhibits':u► indecent c%hihition in a
Lion (1) public Mace,
:u'c insli-
rotection (c) loiters in a public Mace and in any way obstructs persons

1 p. 157.

'

who are there, or

((l) ~t7isturbs the peace and (quiet of the occupants of a dwelling-
house by discharging firearms or by other disorde•rly•conduct
In a public place (►r who, not living an occupant of a dH•clling-
lu►use comprised in a particular huildina or structure, dirlurl►s
the peace and r111ict of the occupants of a dt,clMig-house corn-
prised in the building or structure by discharging firearms or

r.-mis, or by other disorderly conduct in any part of a building or slrne-

t nd ally
lure to A hick, at the time of such conduct, the occupants of two
or more 1h,clling houses comprised in the building or structure

19.;3-54,
have-access as of right or by invitation, express or implied,

is guilty of an offence punishable on summary conviction. 1953-54,
c. 51, s. 160; 1972, c. 13, s. 11.

the
i ._S c.) . (2) In the ab-rnce of other evidence, or by way of corroborat ion of

other evidence, a summary conviction court may infer from the
"'t to evidence of a peace officer relalim, to the conduct of a person or
incidentpersons,mslhether ascertained or not, that a disturbance described in
~' v. paragraph (1)(a) or (d) was caused or occurred. 1974-75-76, c. 93,

s. 9.

Para. (a). "Swearing" is the cinplo;ment of an oath in a manner con-
temptuous or irreverent of God or the deity: F_NNS v. THE QUEEN
(1968) , 5 C.R.N.S.115 (Sisk. Dist. Ct.) .
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I►s- N'Vhctc the Crown fails to Icad evidence that the rc~trictcd wcalxin
"r could he fired or discharged there must be an acquittal: R. v. 11l,91t C19UK

(1972), 18 C;.R.N.S.77, [1972] 3 \'VANI.R.96i2 (Man. Mag. Ct.).
r
,r
ur DELIVER' OF HFSTRICTF,D WEAi'ON TO PERSON WITHOUT PERMIT. ~

92. Every one who sells, barlerg, gives, lends, transfers or delivers 1
any restricted weapon to a person who is not the holder of a perinit
relating to that weapon issued for the purpose descrilwd in pare-

rs graph 98(2)(a) is guilty of

10" (a) an indictable offence and is liable to impri.sontncrnt for t
to ttco )'cars, or

(b) in offence punishable on suimnary conviction. 1968-69,
c. 38, s. 6.

tt18- t i ~
I Co-

POSSESSION POSSESSION OUTSIDE DWEL1.1NG-1IOUSE. !

69, 93. Every one who has in his Jossession a restricted weapon else- t t
«•here than in Iris dwelling-house or place of business is, unless lie is ►
the I►older of a permit under which he may lawfully so possess it,
Guilty of

~-(a) an indictable offence and is liable to imprisonment for~-

f two years, or

for (b) an offence punishable on summary conviction. 1968-69,
c. 38, s. 6.

3-69, I :;* .

RESTRICTED NVEAPON IN hIOTOR VE.111CLE.

94. Every one who is an oc:cup.mt of a motor vehicle in which lie
'knows there is a restricted weapon is, unless some occupant of the ~!
I 
~'-11 lie motor ichicle is the holder of a permit under which he may MIA-fully

have that weapon in his possession in such veliicle, or he establishes

r h.
that lie had reason to believe that some occupant of the motor vehicle +

o icas the h(P)der of such permit, guilty of

c. 11,
(n) an indictable offcucc and is liable to imprisontncrit for two f. ;
years, or

i(b) an offence punishable on summary conviction. 1959, c. 41,
s. 8; 1968-69, c. 38, s. 6.H'

capon
hire is ORDER PROHIBITING POSSESSION OF I (REARM OR AND1UN1T10\--roa-

I
(,

Session of firearm or ammimition upile prohihited by order.

lit for
95. 1 '~rliere a ereon is consieted'of an offence invols-in- the

y

rise, carriage or possession of an firearm or ammunition. the court,
judge, justice or magistrate, as ttie case May be, may, in addition to
arty other punishment. that maybe imposed for that offence, maize an ,

derholder
order prohibiting Iibn from carrying or having in his possession any -

C-f7rcarm or ammunition during any period not exceeding five years t
i,r >I I from
in his ~-%, _

s. 6. (a) the time of his conviction for that offence, or

_-. - . _ _.,~_.............-•---- - --- -.-t,.~...~,,...-~-.ter.,.-r-. -.,e.-.-. _._.__,_-_.-...~........~..._......,., - , . -...s..,....." . .

- 1

C
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b)' inferences of the ;imvc•d•s intention trout his cmildmt result in a
conviction: R. v. ST0,\'1:(:1111.1), j1!►75] 4 11'.11'.8. 110, (S;tsk. Dis(. Ct.).

WHILE A•1-FENDING PUBLIC MEETING.

84. Every one who has a weapon in his possession while lie is
attending or is can his way to attend a public meeting is guilty of an
offence punishable on summary conviction. 1968-69, e. 38, s. 6.

CARRYING CON(IEM,'_D WEAPON.

85. Every one who carries concealed a N.eapon is, unless he is the
holticr of a hermit under whiclk he may lawfully so carry it, guilty of

(a) an indictable oficnc•c and is liable to imprisonment for
five )cars, or

(b) an ofrcnce huuishable on Eummary conviction. 1960, c. 37,
s. 1; 1968-69, c. 38, B. 6.

'This is not an offence of absolute prohibition, and morns rca trust be
imported into the roncc;+ling of the wcapon: R. v. COUGHLAN (1974),
17 C.C.C. (2d) 4 iO, 27 C.R.N.S.193 (Aha.S.C.) .

DAN~EROU'S USE OF FIREATIM. _

. Every one who, without lawful excuse,R.,

0--points at another person a firearm, whether loaded. or
unloaded, or
1)) uses, carries or 1►0seesbes any firearm or ammunition in a
iiianner that is dangerous to the safety of other persons, ̀ "

is guilty of -
ilictablc offence, is lablc(c) Kh'u _to  imprisonment for two

years, or

(rI)an,offcnce punishable on summary -condition, 1968-69,
c. 38, s. 6. 

_ .

The phrase "without lawful excuse" is an essential iuln-edient of the
charge: R. v. ALLAN (1972), 6 C.C.C. (2d) 143, (1972] 3 \1'.\V.R.79
(B.C.S.C.) .

The "manner that is dan~erous" requires kno,.%-Ie lge or a wilful dis-
regard of the mob;tble- consequences or a deliberate failure to take
reasonable precautions: R. v. THOMAS (1972) , 10 C.C.C. (2d) 101, 20
C.R.N.S.387 (Sask. Dist. Ct.) .

DEUVERING FIREARM TO PERSON UNDER 16 Y&4-RS.
87. Every one who sells, barters, gives, lends, transfers or delivers

any firearm or ammunition to a person under the age of sixteen
years who is not the holder of a permit wider which he may lawfully
possess it is guilty of an offence punishable on Summary conviction.
1968-69, c. 38, s. 6.

C)v

4
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1966 FIREARMS CHAP. 16

(Replacing ehnpler 165, R.S.H.C. 1960.)

Fircarins Acl, 1966

[Consolidated for convenience only, July 1, 1971.)

Title. 11.. This Act may be cited as the Firearms Act, 1966. 1966, c. 16,
S. 1.

rnlerpretntlon. 2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,
" carry " includes carry, store, or have in possession in a boat, air-

craft, automobile, or automobile trailer (other than a public

conveyance), whether the boat, aircraft, or automobile is or

is not used as temporary or permanent living-quarters;

" Conservation Officer " means
(o) a Conservation Officer appointed under the Civil

Service Act; and
(b) any person upon whom the Lieutenant-Governor in

Council confers the powers of a Conservation Officer;

" Director " means the Director of the Fish and Wildlife Branch of

the Department of Recreation and Conservation appointed

under the Civil Service Act,

" firearm " includes any gun using, as a propellent, explosives, com-

pressed air, or gas;

" Minister " means the Minister of Recreation and Conservation;

. " no shooting area " means an area in unorganized territory where

the discharge of firearms is prohibited by Order of the Lieu-

tenant-Governor in Council;
" peace officer " means a constable or person having the powers of

a constable;
" permit " means a permit in writing issued by the Director under

this Act or by any person authorized in that behalf by him.

1966, c. 16, s. 2.

Ad in iii: sit Ptlon 3. 1'he Minister shall have charge of the administration of this Act.
1966, c. 16, s. 3.

Noahootlnz 4. No person other than a peace.offcer or Conservation Officer shall
areas.

discharge a firearm within a no shooting area except by authority of a
permit. 1966, c. 16, s. 4.

Exercise 5. Every person who .has a. firearin:in his possession or under his
or care. .. .... -

iontrol',shall ' exerelse due care for the _safety , of'. other persons and
property. 1966, c. 16~

Prohibitions. G. Unless otherwise authorized by the regulations, or by a permit, no
person shall discharge, carry, or have in his possession, in or on a railway
car, hand-car, speeder, velocipede, or other vehicle on a railway, or in

1427

C
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Ah:.ndonins 12. (1) No person shall abandon a cat near a forest or woodland
rata.

where wildlife is usually found.
(2) A Conservation Officer or a constable may destroy a cat on

Crown land where wildlife is usually found. 1966, c. 55, s. 12.

j Aulornatle 13. No person shall use or possess a pump, repeating, or auto-loading
~J weapons.

shotsun unless the magazine thereof contains a plug

(a) that is incapable of removal except by disassembling the gun;

and

(b) that makes the magazine incapable of holding more than two
cartridges. 1966, c. 55, s. 13; 1968, c. 58, s. 6.

Ar,iiculturat 14. No person shall hunt over or trap in or on, or allow or cause his
end cleared

L nd• dog to enter,

(a) any growing or standing grain without the consent of the

owner of the grain; or

(b) any cleared or cultivated land without the consent of the occu-
pier of the land. 1966, c. 55, s. 14.

Enclosed ,15.. (1). No person shall, without the consent of the owner or occu-

pferLor lessee, bunt over or trap in or on

(a- "land enclosed _

(i) by a fence other than a fence erected on Crown lands
as a drib-Tenet: or for a similar purpose;

(iYTy watei or other natural boundary along ~~hich are
posted, 56? more than three hundred feet apart, 40tices pro-
hibiting trespassing, hunting, pr_sbootin$; ,._.*

(iii) 
P 

a dyke or ditch along which otices~`tbat the
01 dyke or ditch is a boundary are posted not ore than three

hundred feet apart; or _
(iv by-ariy combination, of the kinds of boundary men-1"

tioned. in paragraphs (i), .(ii), and (iii); or
(b eland being used for agricultural, pastoral, or horticultural pur-

poses, at the corners and at the gates and points of'aceess of,
w~lich are posted notices that

(i) trespassing is prohibited; or
(ii) hunting is prohibited; or
(iii) shooting is prohibited.

(2) " Fence " as used in this section means any fence whatsoever and

is not restricted to mean a lawful fence as defined by Statute.

(3) Nothing in this section or in section 14 shall limit or affect any
prosecution under the Trespass Act or any remedy at common law of

any owner, lessee, or occupant of land.
(4) A person who posts a notice to the effect or for the purpose of

the notices referred to in subsection (1) upon any land of which he is

not the owner or occupant or lessee, except with the written consent of
the owner or occupant or lessee, is guilty of an offence.

(5) This section does not apply to a person who enters for the purpose

of hunting within the boundaries of a grazing lease on Crown land when

5100-6
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OF Cp~~~T(q

~~M~NISTRA~~p~

DISTRICT  OF CO QU ITLAM
1111 BRUNETTE AVENUE, COQUITLAM, B.C. PHONE 526-3611

V3K 1E9 MAYOR J.L. TONN

Dear Alderman Robinson

May 22nd, 1981. 

Re: Public Meeting -- Firearms Control By-law

The Chairman of the Select Committee - Firearms Control

' By-law has now established a date for a Public Meeting to deal with

representations related to the proposed amendment to the Firearms Control

By-law. I attach hereto a copy of the notice For your information.

A meeting of the Committee will be held irnmediately

following the Public Meeting to discuss the following :-

meeting.

T K; l l

Attach:

(1) Presentations made at Public Meeting;

(2) Possible need for on-site inspection;

(3) Possible need for additional meetings;

(4) Recommendation to Council on adoption

of amending et,/-law.

Would you advise of your ability to attend the scheduled

Yours t ruly,

r. Klassen,

Municipal Clerk



I

DISTRICT OF COOUIT LAM

Q PUBLIC MEETING

FIREARMS CONTROL BY-LAW

A Public Meeting to receive presentations related to proposed amendments

to the District of Coquitlam Firearms Control By-law has been scheduled

as follows :-

Date: June 11, 1981

Place Council Chambers,

Municipal Hall,
1111 Brunette Avenue,
Coquitlam, B.C.

Time 7.30 p.m.

All persons or organizations wishing to make representation related to the

proposed amendment are invited to attend.

For further information please contact the undersigned.

0

T. Klassen,
Municipal Clerk
526-3611

0
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Presentation to the Public Hearing on Firearms Bylaw, June 11, 10?,l.

Coquitlam Municipal Hall, 7:30 pm

We are here tonight to discuss a new Firearms Bylaw for our District of
Coquitlam. A total ban of firearms is under discussion. Public safety is the
issue. Ours is a fast growing community, housing going in now and increasing
development is immonent in the very near future. The face of Northeast Coquitlam
is changing rapidly.

The dyke edging Debouville Slough is a prime recreation area for joggers,
walkers, hikers, horseback riding and boaters. Children play there in, the lon.-
grass and wintertime skaters are many when ice appears. Bird watchers find Spring
migration time on the Slough most rewarding to tabulate many species on their
travels north. Cattle roam the area.

Addington point juts into the Pitt River and forms a 700 acre sanctuary
for waterfowl and other small birds that inhabit marshlands. This critical habitat
was purchased by the 2nd Century Fund to provide a resting place for migrating

birds. This organization leased the property to the Provincial Fish and Wildlife
for $1.00 for 99 years with strict agreement about how the land is to be used.
One condition is no firearms. The wildlife there is protected. One question
that immediately is brought forward, how close can a person come with his firearms?
The dyke leading from Debouville Slough to Addington Point is fairly short distance,
a delightful je_ant. Half way between these two points in the river itself is a
long surface of sand where a few shrubs have rooted, so-called "Goose Island"
frequented by Canada geese. It is within Coquitlam's jurisdiction.

I have heard firearms coming from that area when it has been heavily
blanketed by fog in an early December morning, men subsequently seen in an out-
board motor boat.

In an hour and half over a hundred men, women and children were counted
on the dyke plus numerous dogs and several horses. Safety from firearms would
seem to he crucial.

Past Addington Point is the former granite quarry, that a representative
of the mining minstry claims is about to start production again. If Coquitlam
would look into the future for its sprawling municipality this site would be a
magnificent amphitheater. Some organizations already have plans for a 4-wheel.
drive set-up in this very place. Certainly, not appropriate for the discharge
of firearms.

Then there is Mr. McLellan's private preserve where he persues his
hobby of discharging firearms. Langley has a new policy on Firearms that just
miczht fit this particular situation. I strongly urge Mr. Klassen, the City Clerk,
to call on his counterpart in Langley and get a copy for council to study. Reserves
are laid out and permits taken out to discharge firearms in the designated
"reserves". There is more to it, of course, and it appears to be working,
satisfactorily. Langley's City Clerk is Mr. Doubleday. He will give you the
details.

Behind Widgeon Slough and turning into Widgeon Creek are 200 acres that
are sanctuary with no discharge of firearms, also purchased by 2nd Century. And
thus a beautiful waterway is preserved for people to enjoy peace and quiet and
scenery.

. 0 2

0



Hearing on Firearms Bylaw, June 11, 1981
Coquitlam Municipal Hall, 7:30 pm Cont. Page Z.

Acrpas the Pitt river to the east, are public shooting compartments
"reserves")ischarge of firearms can and does take place on Pitt Polder.
Under the plan of Fish & Wildlife, :hunting is adequately provided in this particular

marsh and surroundings.

I have discusser. e\closure of Coquitlam"s lands, in the Northeast with
hunters of long standing. They see no problem and claimed that they had not used firearms
in that vicinity for many years. Too crowded with people and few targets. They confine
their prowess to the Northern section of our province. They leave the Fraser Valley alone.
I can provide names if necessary. Some belong to the local gun club.

Minnekhada Farms have long been the TRADITIONAL hunting grounds of privileged
Coquitlamites. I say 'traditional' because well-connected papas took their sons to the
ranch to learn the skill of killing with firearms. Many persons hereat-outs grew up with the
notion that this was the thing to do.

Now the farms are leased and crops planted. A producing food land. Some
people still descand on Minnekhada without asking the present lessees permission and
proceed 'to blast away with firearms early in the morning when the farmers are also
a-field. Lessees' machines have been riddled with shot. Quite harrassing; and illegal.

01 

Debouville Slough separates the two communities, Coquitlam and Port Coquitlam,
where, incidently, firearm, discharging is banned. Boats -anchored at the end of the Slough
on the south side have been spattered with shot also-the two dyke houses. In conversation
with the head of the dyking commission, he expressed hopelessness and disgust,

Further to the inadequacies of present Firearms bylaw, is the fact that
despite avowals to the contrary, rifles ARE used in many different areas in the Northeast.
A great deal of discharging of firearms goes on near Coast Meridian and Quarry Road,
all incidents being illegal and breaking the .present Bylaw. Those doing the discharging
of firearms, are doing so deliberately in defiance of _the law.They haven't outgrown the
old pioneer concept of wresting their homes from the wild and from cruel nature.

A few years ago a favorite horse was shot by fellows in a car travelling
Coast Meridian. The animal reached home before it died dragging ..its guts on the ground.
A neighbor has an elephant gun that scares the hell out of me when he discharges 1t. Another
nut just across Hyde Creek -was operating a repeating firearm sounding like a machine gun
one Sunday afternoon. Although:: he jeept the racket up for half an hour, police were unable
to find the culprit. jThey seldom do. Perhaps that is why the RCMP have told Council that
no one in the East end ever complains about firearms being discharged.

In conclusion, consider the surrounding muncipalities that have seen the
writing on the wall and have passed firearms bylaws such as the one before us tonight.
Public Safety will prevail, the council can not withhold safety measures for the Common
Good.Consider the benefits that will accrue ..... a large bird sanct

Fesidents 

ry on the north side
of the Fraser, a readily available recreational area on the dykef Debouville Slough
and good relat ions with our , community to the south. Remember all  of Northeast
Coquitlam have only one way out of the Burke Mountain section and that is through POCO.

Consider well, gentlemen.
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Also, we ninent minister
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.ranges in the
game act he b _ out this spring.

One more thing to be discussed with the branch
is what are they going to do about the upwardsa to 50% of the hunters under 20 years old who
obtained their first hunting licence without
a Core certificate. These people are starting
out by breaking the law - I wonder what kind
of hunters they will make?

ott our last general meeting a motion was made
from the floor to strongly protest the position
taken by the North East Coquitlam Ratepayers
Association regarding the District of Coquitlam
proposed firearms by-law. What the ratepayers
association has done is allowed the anti hunting
faction within their group to issue a policy
statement supporting a total ban on the dis-
charge of firearms in the District. I suggest
that if any of you are members of that organ-
ization get hold of who ever is supposed to
be running it and strongly voice your objections
to them.

0
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I support the proposed District of Coquitlam Firearms Bylaw No.1138, 1981.

With the 311 acre Nature Park slated for part of the Minaekhada lands,the

Addington "oint bird sanctuary, the Widgeon Creek Bird sanctuary, the dyke

area plus the nriva_te homes thmt are now in Northeast Coquitlam and the

future home:,to come,it would be sensible to have a. bylaw to cover the

whole of the District of Coquitlam, not just a part of it that at present is

covered by District of Coquitlam Bylaw No. 425,1974.

0
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SELECT COMMITTEE MINUTES

A meeting of the Select Committee on the Firearms Control By-law
was held in the Municipal Command Post vehicle, on Tuesday, 1981
June 16, at 9:30 p.m. on the north dyke of the De Bouville Slough

i. with the following persons present:

.COMMITTEE: Ald. B.T.H. Robinson, Chairman
Ald. L.A. Bewley
Mr. D.R. Williamson, Wildlife Branch

% 0 Mr. Bill Otway, B.C. Wildlife Federation
j~l Mr. A.J. Lamberton, Port Coquitlam &

/ co District Hunting & Fishing Club

81 %
Mr. D. Flanagan, Member

zz
1?J OTHE Ald. Kathleen Muldoon, Port Coquitlam

61 
STAFF. vtes."0.~ D. Cunnings

A tour in the Municipality's Command Post vehicle of the De Bouville
Slough from the north dyke, Addington Point, Minnekhada Farm and
Quarry Road as far north as Genstar's rock quarry, was undertaken by
the Committee and Ald. Muldoon and, at the conclusion of the tour,
the Committee excused Ald. Muldoon and after a thorough discussion
and careful review of a number of site maps, the COMMITTEE RECOMMENDS
FOR COUNCIL'S CONSIDERATION:

505.1 "That Amendment By-law No. 1138, 1981 which has been given
three readings be rescinded and that a new by-law be drafted
to embody the following points:

1) No discharge of firearms on the De Bouville Slough south of
the north boundary of the north dyke of the said slough
from Cedar Drive east to that point at the confluence of
the De Bouville Slough and the Pitt River where the he
Minnekhada private dyke abuts the north slough dyke;

2) That there be no discharge of firearms except by R.C.M.P.
permit between February 1 and September 15 of any given
year subject to proof of liability insurance.

THE COMMITTEE FURTHER

505.2

\1505.3

That there be
area regarding

RECOMMENDS FOR COUNCIL'S CONSIDERATION:

improved signage in the De,Bouville Slough
the Firearms Control By-law;

That written communication between the District and the
R.C.M.P. be improved in order to assess the impact of
the aforementioned by-law recommendations and problems
associated to the Firearms Control By-law in the area
of the De Bouville Slough and the north dyke abutting the
Pitt River; and

505.4 That the Committee be re-activated within a 12-month period
following fourth reading to the proposed by-law in order to
facilitate an assessment of both the positive and negative
impact of the proposed Firearms Control By-law Amendments.

ADJOURNMENT - The meeting adjourned at 10:00 p.m.

Ald. B.T.HRobinson, Chairman
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